EAGLE 990
Brig Boats is proud to introduce the flagship of its fleet the Eagle
990. With an impressive array of unique design elements and
thoughtful amenities, this expertly engineered 9.9-meter vessel will
take RIB performance, comfort and safety to a new level.
This ultimate cruiser boasts a deep-V-hull that provides a dry,
smooth ride. It's more stable, lightweight and low-maintenance than
its hard-sided counterparts, and it's virtually unsinkable due to the
tubes’ buoyancy and durability. What’s more, it features comfortable
seats, a convertible table and sun deck, a sink unit that can
accommodate a fridge/stove, a convenient stern swim platform with
folding ladder and outdoor shower kit, and a well-appointed cabin
complete with double bed.

EAGLE 990 Overview

The ergonomically designed console features
hydraulic steering, wrap-around windscreen,
glove box, and plenty of room for electronics.

Hull
Deep V-shaped polyester hull
Moulded anti-slip deck
Fuel tanks (580 liters) Selfdraining cockpit
2 automatic bilge pumps Water evacuation plug Anchor
locker
Electric windlass with anchor
Bow and stern tow rings
Bow and stern cleats
Wiring harness
Horn
Steering console
Hydraulic steering
Steering wheel
Wrap-around windscreen
Handrail
Glove box
Footstep

Buoyancy tube
Hypalon fabric
Handles
Wide deflecting rubbing strake
Anti slip straps
Front step plate
Cabin
Dbl. bed / Room for 3-4 pers.
Lockable door
Storage lockers under seats
WC
Side portholes
Interior lighting
Cabin stair

Deck
Pilot seat with soft backrests and leaning post
Stern seats with soft backrests
Convertible table/upholstered stern sundeck
Upholstered bow sundeck
The Eagle 990’s spacious seating incorporates
Leaning post including sink unit with tap and
electric pump, designed to take a fridge/stove plush upholstery and soft backrests for
maximum comfort.
Stern platform with foldable ladder
Outdoor shower kit with freshwater tank
Other Equipment
SeaDek floor
Ski mast
T-top
Fridge and Hotplate
Steering console and seats cover
Foot pump
Pressure gauge
Repair kit
Bag BRIG
Owner’s manual

A sink unit, located aft of the pilot’s seat, can
accommodate an optional fridge/stove if
desired.

EAGLE 990 technical specs*
Model:

E990

Design category:

B/C

Bottom type:

Rigid bottom (RIB)

Type (ISO 6185-4):

X / IX

Length overal (m):

9.90

Width overal (m):

3.40

length internal (m):

7.27

Width internal (m):

2.06

Inboard area (m2):

12.7

Max tube diameter (m):

0.65

Design working pressures

0.2bar ( 2.9psi )

Number of air chembers:

5

Passengers capacity :

14 / 20

Weight of fully empty boat (without: engines, optional
equipments, fuel) (kg):

1840

Weight of empty boat (WITHOUT: engines, fuel WITH
optional equipments) (kg):

1910

Displacement in Light Craft Condition (LCC) (kg):

2680

Maximum load capacity of empty boat (kg):

2800

Maximum total load (ML) (kg):

1960

Loaded displacement mass (kg):

4640

Maximum motor power :

400HP (295kW) or
2 x 300HP (2 x 220kW)

Shaft Length – in. (mm)

30” (762) or 2 x 25” (635)

Engine weight Max (kg)

334kg (for single-engine)
667kg (for twin-engine)

Tube material:

Hypalon/Neoprene coated fabric ORCA

Volume of fuel tanks:

580L

* Specification is a subject to change

EAGLE 990 will be available for pre-order in Oct. 2016
Please contact your local dealer or visit www.brigboats.com

